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It Is no secret around the Fish-
erman Tillage that the Astorias
are laying for our Salem. In fact,
down where the river meets the
sea they are a little more than a
trifle piqued because the Fisher-
men hare been .given no recogni-
tion, in the mythical . state title
race." Though unbeaten and un-scor- ed

upon la state competition,
the Astorias hare been passed
snootily by in sports roundups
pointing to possible state titllsts.
The Astorias point out they bare
Just as. good a season's record as
has Medford, and a better one
than has Klamath Falls, yet get
no credit for tame. So, the 'Astor
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n nCat Open MOOBVlas say to themselves, about the
! only way we'll get in the limelight
is to knock over, that tooted band

Eighteen Bearcat,Hoopers Answer
To Wild Call of the "Butterball"

Eighteen enthusiastic scantclads romped on the Willam
ette hardboards last night in
Maple s initial call to basketball.

Core of the corps was eight of last year s crack varsity
that gained a conference while two all-sta- te

preppers were evident among the seven promising rookies.

of Salems. Consequently, they're
priming for our Salems like noth-
ing else has been primed since
Grandma's back-stoo- p water pump
went out of mode.

Beaten Out-o- f
- Astoria's record: Won from
The Dalle 26-- 0 (the Fisher-
men's nipst Impressive show-
ing); lost to Lorigview, Wish.,
27-- 0 (their most dismal flop);

. had a narrow squeak with Ray-
mond, Wafch.; and romped over
Ilwaco, Colombia Prep and Sea- -

'
side in easy fashion. No Oregon
team has scored on the Asto-
ria.

Boast Heft.
- Last year the Astorias gave the
Haukmen one of their toughest
tussles. The Astorla-Sale- m game
of last season was similar to the
Milwaukie-Sale- m go of this year
At " the half time the Astorias
boasted a 14-1- 3 advantage. Chap-
man and Nelson took things in
their hands In the second half to
roll over - another pair of touch
downs and : subdue the Astorias

. 2C-1- 4. This year the Astorias- -

coached by Norvllle May who went
from Milwaukie to succeed George
Emigh. boast weight and
a dashing little halfback in Jim
MeCaliister, brother of big Bob

" McCallister who fullbacked 'em
last year and who is at present

Red Sox Star
C:

Is Voted Best
First Man in Baseball's

History to Be Chosen
in Three Years

NEW YORK, Nov. 2-- V

James Emory Foxx, Boston Red
Sox slugger, today was the first
man in the history of baseball
to be named, "most valuable"
three times la his career..

Foxx. who made a - gallant
comeback after being considered
on the downward . trail a year
ago, and bothered all this year
by a sinus infection, was over-
whelmingly voted best in the
American league by the baseball
writers of America.

Of a possible '336 votes, Jolt
ing Jimmie polled 305 points and
was named on every ballot. JI
the- - 24 ballots cast, 19 named
him in the No. 1 spot and of
the other five two selected him
as second choice and one each
ranked him third, fourth and
fifth..

A first-pla- ce nomination count
ed 14 points, second 9, third 8,
fourth 7. etc.. a new point scor
ing system put Into effect this
year,

Won in '32 and '33
As a member of the Philadel-

phia Athletics of a few years
ago, Foxx won the .award in
1932 and 1933 when he batted
1364 and .356, respectively.

This" year he led the American
league In batting with a mark
of .349 and was awty out in
front in runs batted in with a
near-reco- rd 174. He hit safely
for 398 total bases, was second
in home runs with SO, second
in runs . scored with 139 and
third In total hits, 197.

Foxx was 31 years old October
22. He stands 5.11 and weighs
185 pounds, bats and throws
right-hande- d. In leading ais
league in batting, "Double-X- "

came from a meagre .285 in
1937, his lowest average since
he came to the American league
in 1925, to his fine .349.

Second to Foxx in the poll
was Bill Dickey, world champion
Yankee catcher who received
three first-plac- e votes, 11 sec-
onds, two each in the third.
Curth and fifth spots, one sixth
and two sevenths for a 196 to-

tal. Only one committeeman fail-
ed to name him.

Hank Greenberg, Detroit bomb-
er who led both leagues in home
runs and came within two of
Babe Ruth's all-tim-e major
league mark with 58 round-tripper- s,

was third with "62 votes.
He was not named in first place
by any of the writers but only
one of the committeemen failed
to name bim at all.

Another PTA Unit
To Be Organized
TURNER Organization of a

Parent-Teacher- s' association here
is the aim of a public meeting
to be held Friday at 8 p. m. at
the school auditorium, when Mrs.
F. J. Rubale, county PTA presi-
dent, will; speak. Additional
program features and refresh
ments are planned with every-
one invited.

Hugh Rosson of Salem ad
dressed a Turner district repub-
lican rally here Monday night.
Lewis Judson, . chairman of the
county central committee, pre-

sided and William McGilchrist,
sr., furnished the music.

A" silver tea will be given by
the MB Ladies' Aid at the pais
sonage on Friday afternoon with
all women invited.

The Ladies' Aid of the ME
church will l serve a dinner at
the Art Robertson home, south
of the Masobic hall.

Program at Wheatland
WHEATLAND A varied

short Halloween program was
presented by the Wheatland
school - at the schoolhouae Fri-
day night and games followed.
A Halloween treat was servea. a
large crowd of patrons attended.
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It's the first year of varsity com
petition for these two. Gene
Stewart, top, flashy Bearcat
halfback from Ontario, is

from a knee injury
suffered in the Santa Barbara
game, Stewart will probably be
ready for the
clash with Pacific here Arails
tice day. Below is Lester Pear--
mine, Viking sophomore who
will see service against the In
vading Astoria Fishermen on
Sweetland Friday night.

CE Is Sponsoring
Speech by Adlard
LABISII CENTER The school

census, taken lxst. week, shows
75 persons on the list, 38 boys
and 37 girls. This represents
an increase of three over last
year.

. The Christian Endeavorers en-

joyed a Halloween paTty Friday
night at the schoolhouse follow-
ing business meeting. Phyllis
Leedy was in charge of games.
November 13 the group is spon-
soring the appearance of Rich-
ard Adlard, an OSC exchange
student to China, in an eye-witne- ss

account of the Japanese
His talk will be Illus-

trated with slides.
The October Ladies', Aid meet-

ing was held at the H. B. Aker
home Wednesday. Committees
were appointed by the president
Mrs.' W. A. Starker for the
group's annual bazaar to be held
the forepart of December.

American's Best
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Louis Will Defend
Title January 27

Champion Signs to Meet
John Henry Lewis for

Heavy Crown

NEW YO R K , Nov. 2-- (P)-

MiKe Jacobs announced tonight
he had signed Heavyweight
Champion Joe Louis to defend
his title against John Henry
Lewis, Negro light-weig- ht title--
holder, in Madison Square Gar
den on Friday night, January
27. It will be Louis' first fight
since he knocked out Max
Schmeling last June.

John Henry . Lewis, who fights
out of Pittsburgh but who comes
from Phoenix, Ariz., Mil arrive
In the morning ,to sign formally
with Joe. John Roxborough, one
of the Brown Bomber's two man
agers, agreed to the fight this
afternoon with Gus Greenlee,
Lewis manager, acting for the
light-heav- y.

The financial details of the
bout have not yet been arranged,
but Louis, defending his title for
the fifth time, will get the""lloh
share of the gate. It is the first
time he has put the crown on
the line against a man of bis
own race.

When he came here for the
Ceferlno Garcia-Henr- y Arm
strong bout, Tuesday, Louis pro-
claimed, "I ain't drawing a color
line. I'll fight anyone. That's my
business."

Autumn Foliage
Unusually Lovely

Around Liberty
LIBERTY Autumn foliage Is

unusually lovely hereabouts this
year and the hill sides and roll
ing lands of orchards present
fine studies in color blending

Prune orchards are in yellows
and yellow greens and other
trees present colors of russet
blended to gold and bronze
some, mostly cherry seedlings
are a blaze of reds for contrast.
Interspersed is often the brown
of dried fern or the green of
ground cover, or the darker
green of fir trees lend back
ground to a riotous hillside.

Just the right amount of frost
has produced these color effects.
This year, anyway, the leaves
will fall in a riot of color.
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with the Oregon State Rooks.

27 Points per Game.
Salem's record: Undefeated

ince the first game of the 1037

beat the Vikings 12-- 7; since
then have amassed 380 points
to 70 for opponents; undefeat-
ed In state competition in two
years; seven of the 14 consecu-
tively defeated opponents failed
to score against the Vikings. j

May Stop Long Dashes.
Although' he is also eyeing ask-

a nee the Eugene invasion Armis
tice eve, I believe f he were cor
nered, .Viking Coach Hauk would
nominate the Astorias as the most
menacing to Salem hopes of go-
ing through the balance of the
schedule undefeated. Against the
Astorias the Vikings will find out
whether their beautifully timed

; reverses will click as they have
against lesser opposition. Up until
now the Vikings have gone place
by dint of long scrimmage runs,
with their backs breaking clear

' away off those, so far, devastating
reverses. To date they haven't had
to plug their way for touchdowns,

Inn th tiolil f n tin Winn a
passing attack. Should the
ias have the savvy to stop those
touchdown jaunts from away out.
and force the Vikings to get their

- yardage in smaller, more ortho-.-"
dox chunks, it may mean curtains

: to the undefeated Viking career.

PelUMell:
Don't be surprised, little AI- -

or

i
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Vikings Close

Week's Scrum
Evans Receives Cheek Cut

Which '.May Bench Him
for Duration

Scrimmage concluded for the
week at the Viking villa yester-
day, with one casualty charged to
the ardent preparations that have
been going forth there for the
Astoria invasion on Sweetland to
morrow night.

Frankie Evans, reserve half-
back, sustained a wicked gash In
his cheek which will probably
bench the shifty-hippe- d youngster
for the . balance of , the season.
Evans tackled big "Boomer"
Butch Nelson, who refused to go
down, and as he plowed on over.
Nelson accidently caught him with
a cleat.

Hauk Is Happy
Coach Hauk was in high spirits

ltst night, announcing his club
to be well-fortifi- at all positions
for the first time since early sea-
son. Particularly pleased with the
work of his reserves, Hauk said
some of them were crowding the
regulars for starting honors.

Fiery Bill Shinn is back for
duty at the outside halfback slot,
but Carl Bates has been handling
the position in such fine style dur-
ing Shinn's absence Hauk isn't
certain Shinn --will crowd him out
of the starting lineup.

Paulson end Biles have been
pushing the regular tackles, Wil
liams and Wickham, and while
the latter pair will probably start,
Hauk indicated the reserve pair
would see a lot of action against
the Astorians.

Duke Pressed
At quarter Bob Duke is being

pressed for his job by Bill Carroll.
Allen McKae, because of his pass-
ing prowess, has been shifted
from wing duties to assist at the
pivot slot. Though. Thompon will
probably get the call to start at
center, and is backed up by Ray
Gottfried, Hauk indicated M:Rae
may see service.

Halfback Don Waller and
Fullback Nelson, "big guns" of
the Viking attaek, are reported In
excellent condition. Waller and
Nelson have accounted for 131 of
the Vikings' 182 points scored
this season.

Evans to Address
Women's Meeting
SALEM JriEIGHTSThe Wom-

an's club will meet at the com
munity hall Friday at 2 o'clock.
Dr. Evans of the state hospital
will speak on "Social Educa-
tion." Mrs. P. F. StoUheise will
give a resume of. her trip
through the states and Old Mex-
ico and have on exhibit various
articles . and. pictures. All wom-
en of the community are Invited

"Kid Night" at D. D. Dot
sons Saturday night was in (he
form of a Halloween party with
21 children present. Halloween
games were played but owing to
& rairy night the ghosts, witches
and black cats did not make
their appearance.

A "Hard Times" party was
held at the community hall Fri
day night, sponsored by the
community club. Games for the
children, cards and dancing for
grown folks, with Mitchell's or
chestra furnishing the music
Two small boys, Darrel and Car-
los Woodward of Salem, each
gave a solo.

Trader to Hold
Sunday Services

UNION HILL Sunday school
will be held at 1:30 p. m. at
the Union Hill grange hall No-
vember 6." Church services will
be at 2:30. Rev. Trailer, of the
Christian church at Stayton will
be in charge.

TI. Hfilnn TIU1 ..tin.). .t.ll
dren, their teacher and patrons
of the district enjoyed a Hallo
ween party at the schoolhouse
Monday afternoon. Games pre-
ceded refreshments served by the
schoolchildren.

The Union Hill Woman's club,
which was to have met with Mrs.
W. H. ,Tate. Thursday afternoon,
will not meet with her until
Thursday, November 10.
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. dtawdar. alnaaitla, baart. luac
Utw. kldaey. stomach, gaa, eon
stlpaUon, uloss, dtabetis, rheu-
matism, gaa and bladder, fever,
Ua. female complaints

Charlie Chan
Chineis Berk C. '

l. B. Fbsc. Imnprtctlot ta Olam.
ORlM bours 0 to a
PM. except Bun-d- ay

and Wedaea
day, fl to 10 jb.
UULCkmlU.

veterans out last night were:v
B11I Anton and Howard Eberly,
centers; Dick Jones, Otto Skopil.
Cecil Quesseth and Dwlght Cath-erwoo- d,

forwards; and Bob White
and Oscar Specht, guards. Johnny
Kolb, pot-shooti- ng guard, will not
turn out until the finish of the
football season, and Jerry Gastin-ea-u,

long-rang- e .artist, has decided
to hang 'em up this year.

Bob ' Daggett, all-sta- te guard
from St. Helens, and Orville Rags- -
dale, all-sta- te forward from Ba
ker's state championship crew,
topped a brilliant array of frosh
recruits. Others were Ivan Lowe
and Tom Hill of Salem, Ken Lilly
of LaGrande, Glenn Fravel of
Portland and Jess Stidinger of Pe
oria, HI.

Up from the Bearkitten crew of
last season were Sum Gallagher
of Salem and Jimmy Robertson
of Albany, while Bill Borden, who
was out of school last year, re-

turned from the Bearkitten team
of '36.

Fundamentals will be the prin-
cipal basketball ingredients
taught the Bearcats for a while.
Mentor Maple indicated. The
schedule will not be released until
after the conference meeting this
month.

Salem Hi Harriers
Beat Canby Team
Though Canby's Ted Shepard

negotiated the two-mi- le course
to place first, the Salem high
school Viking harriers yesterday
afternoon defeated Canby 44 to
58 in a cross-count- ry run held
at Canby.

Gordon Hofstetler of the Vik
ings came in behind Shepard,
whose time was 10:50: Finish-
ers, in order: Ted Shepard, C;
Gordon Hofstetler, S; Paul Stan- -
gel, C; Jim Arnold, S; WaltCal
van, C; Everett Wilson, S; Wade
Watts, S; Robert Selberg, S;
Ward Miles, S; John Dreshker,
C; Ivan Smith, S; Loyal Whit
ney, S; Walter Dahlen, S; Jim
Beddingfield, S; Era: . C; Bob
Forster, S; Holt, C; Stangel. C;
VlrgH Teems, S; Orville Mull.
S; Royan Lucas, S; Vernon
Sheldon, S; Harold Dalke, S;
Huten; C; Menhall, C.

Red Wiedmaier Is
Soccer Tilt Hero

Sixth-Grad- er Wiedmaier kick
ed a goal with but a minute of
game time left yesterday to de
feat the 5th grade 2-- 0 In an in
terclass soccer game at Bush
school. The victory gives the
two Bush 6th grade teams the
right to play for the interclass
championsh'p.

Yesterday's lineup, for 6 th
grade; Captain McLaughlin,
Brown, Ferguson, Holmes, Low
en. Louden, Wiedmaier, Weston,
Erwert, Wood and Coou. For 5th
grade: Captain Mason, Brown,
Dunn, Littke, McKee, McLaug- -

lin, Shulke, Strode, Sturdevant,
Warren, Becker and Hannaman.
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Middleweigbt Bracket Is
Also Given Attention of

NYComm
By SID FEDER ... i'
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New York. state athletic comniis-sio- n.

Promoter Mike" Jacobs and
other interested parties went into
a series of huddles today and
more or less straightened out the
championship brackets in .the wel-
terweight and middleweight box- -
Inr divisions.

.a utu tucii ucny.i aiiUU3 uiq
the statement:

1 Henry Armstrong and Cef--
erino Garcia Will tan trie in their '

postponed welterweight title bout
November 25, and

Kriegcr Has Claim - 'I
. 2 Solly . Krieger, who won

snm A lafm tt tria 1 tA.nnnnil, Un.
rels by whipping Al Hostak in
Seattle, last night, probably will
try to gain universal recognition .

by meeting the. winner of the No--,

vember 18 go between Fred Apos-to- li

and young Corbett, California
challengers. The title match was
tentatively slated by Promoter Ja-- .
cobs for January 13 in Madison
Square Garden.

Hnddls Ko.'l mm A when Arm.
strong visited Dr. George Wash
uitwu nticy again lur ircaiuicui
for the Joint in Iiis back which

ing session yesterday. Both the
osteopath and Henry announced,
the little champion was doing
better than expected and express-
ed confidence he would be able

rx 4m til. TA.M.Kn r
New Date Okched

The athletic commission sanc-
tioned the new date.

As for the middleweight busi
ness, this class has been some-
what beclouded around here since
Freddy Steele lost the crown to
Hostak in Seattle last; July. At
that time, the local fistic fathers
withheld recognition of Hostak
because Steele had turned bis
back on a challenge from Apos-tol- l,

filed here. Thecommission
previously had designated the San
Francisco bellhop as- - No. f chal-
lenger.

Since Krieger, a heavy-hitte- r
from Brooklyn who had fought up
and down the middleweight lad-
der and back - up against last
night disposed of the "unrecog-
nized" titleholder in Hostak, the
commission decided he, too, would
have to take on the Apostoll-Cor-be- tt

winner."

Bulldogs to Play
TaT"V A m

Dragons Friday
On JHome Field

' "W00DBURX Coach
Cone will send his Woodbum
Bulldogs against the fast improv-
ing Dragons of Dallas en the
Woodburn gridiron Friday. The
opening kickoff is set for 2:30
p.m.

The Bulldogs put a wrench in
the machinery of the WVI league
when they dumped the previous-
ly undefeated, untied end un-Ecor- ed

upon West Linn team and
established themselves as a con-
tender for the WVI . league
crown.

The Dragons have come up
fast under the hard - working
Adams and will be a threat to
the Bulldogs. -

Coach Cone's announcement
that Renn, whd excelled last
Friday, will be out of the lineup;
probably for the balance of the
season, gave Bulldog backers a
big setback. However Coach
Cone added some cheer , when he
stated that Koch, who was
thought to be through for the
season with an ankle injury, Will
.start in the place ot Renn at
tackle. The balance of the start-
ing lineup will Include B. Lee4
and Donnelly , at ends; Mat taon,
tackle: W. Racette .and Cies-wei- n,

guards; Kirsch," center; L.
Nelson, quarterback: W.' Lee and.
Stetter. halves and Halter, full.
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Telephone 3101, ;

answer to Coach "Butterball"
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; Bowling
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

(Bowl-Mo- r alleys)

CLIFF PARKER'S
Peterson 178 159 167502
Hendrie ..... 137 111 89337
Blatchford 154 170. 165 489
Hockett j... 151 161 155467
I.iadfctrand 202 143 160 505
Handicap 22 22 22 66

Total .843 766 758 2366

NASH rUBNITTJEE CO.
Kitchen . 165 156 170- - --491
Forgfcrd 112 139 159 4 H)
Jennings 187 170 139 496
r.nglish ...-- 15 7 126 123 406
Nan 128 118 157 403

Totals 749 709 748 2206

DON'S LUNCH
Valltrenx .... 143 166. 183 492
Clark 151 176 138 465
Chrrrington 143 148 134425
Kickard 163 135 126424
Nofer 159 202 137 498
Handicap 24 21 24 72

Total ..783 851 .742 2376

. OEVAL'S USED CABS
W. Cline, jr. :.. 182 189 180 551
Laoia 108 127 122357
K. GaHagher ... 142 188 125 455
K. Gallagher 182 210 225 617
Thrush 178 154 174 506

Totals .792 868 826 2436

MERCANTILE LEAGUE
,( Perfection alleys)

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TRANSITS
Anderson 133 145 145 123
Borger 126 89 166 31
Grctn, W. jr. 135 138 122 393
Perry ; 175 135 134-7-4-

Tarlor 118 171 146 435

Totals .687 687 713 2078

CENTRAL GARAGE
Handicap 7 1 7 21
Kleinke J, 148 143 160J451
Mape A-- 149 132 126
Lee s146 151 163 460
McClary ..115 131 159 105
Whitehouse 106 115 99 320

hi) -
Total .667 696 720 2033

BURRELL'S ELECTRIC
Bon Bnrrell .166 158 157 481
Nichols 126 144 189459
i. Bnrrell 157 , 202 145 504
D. Mannin- - 179 188 171 538
Lloyd 137 165 167 469

Total 765 857 829 2151

WbODBURN ROTARY CLTTB
Handicap 33 33 33 99
Bn-c- h 132 118 158 408
Wiikina 157 2 IS 181 551
Willeford 120 '158 137 115
Reillng 150 156 134 440
Ebner 168 168 193 519

Totals ....760 836 836 2432

FARRISH BARBER SHOP
Areliert 136 138 146420
W. Herberger 149 140 10410
Powell 134 156 141431
Bell 111 141 132384
Forgard 174 161 166 501

Totals .698 736 715 2149

PORTLAND OAS COKE
Melin 153 153 129 434
Majer 80 113 114506
Rickett 122 202 145 469
Boesrn 119 170 140 129
SaUng 102 105 97304

Total .578 742 624 1942

BICE'S HEN'S STORE
Handicap 110 110 110 330
Fleming 101 114 83 300
Bjelde 100 86 106242
Wyall ian 141 119399
Filler 154 159 129 140
Bice 140 144 88 372

Total 744 754 635 2133

ST AND AS SOIL CO.
Palmeteer 152 138 163 453
Cnnningham 152 166 159 177
Kroger 151 114 102 357
McAfee 164 154 152 470
Aysr 125 169 203497

Totals .184 741 779 2254

FLEENEB ELECTRIC
Handicap 84 S4 S4 102
Klatt - 130 179 188447
8tea0B ,153 133 189425
Larsen 112 112
Bonner

'

168 . 1S3 301
Daniel 12S 179 145452
Buchmann 179 160 128 167

Totals' 730 853 717 2306

VALLEY XOTOB CO,
Elliott .174 143 142 159
Vaa Pation .134 150 167 451
Pratt .179 140 185534
plrillips .15 221 190 561
George " .. . .159 180 161 500

Total .796 834 845 2475

Masquerade Held
By Grange Group
MACLEAY At the grange

masquerade dancing party held
here Saturday night, Miss Lo-rai- ne

Nash . took first as most
true to character, dressed as an
old fashioned grandmother; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Martin in Scotch
kilties, nrst : as the best dressed
couple; Mr. and Mrs. John
Hawk, dressed as a negro bride
and groom, first as most "comic
couple;" Ray Lord as a yeoman.
first as best dressed mar. ..

Mrs.' R. M. Cnnningham as
queen of Sheba and Charlotte
Rock as Japanese woman won
prizes on s their costumes and
Mr. Sidney Loyd as a candi-
date for governor, took first as
most comic man. .

Star Club Meets

DAYTON About 100 mem-
bers ' and friends attended the
Past Matrons dub benefit party
held at the Masonic. temple Mon-
day night. Five members of
Llnfield college dramatics class
presented a pleasing program!

,
v gernon, if yon hear that Leo

"Frisco' Edwards has signed a
i Pacific Coast league contract

with Prexy "Two-Gun- '1 Tattle, ;

railing for a season of umpir-
ing at around 300 bucks per
month. ... No, it hasn't hap-
pened yet bnt it's going to hap-
pen. . . . and Mr. Tattle will lm-bnr- se

the WI c 1 r e a t t, from
which "Frisco is being draft-
ed. . . Following jthe Oregon-Ra- m

game Tiger Thompson,
Kan Francisco dramatist and
theatrical agent, suggested a"
new college hymn for the Ore--

SOUTHWEST FLASH

, '''Iff

gons: "iiuiu r oranam Mem-
ories' . . ; . The "infection'V
that agzrew.ive Viking half-
back. Bill Shinn, had on his

i face,, turned at to be poison
oak. . . . While Scintillatin?
Shinn probably won't start
against the Astorias tomorrow

' night, he'll sec action. . . . ,
There's a little wart in the city
intramural league who . is al

, most as aggressive as Herr Hit--
, ler. . V Name's Rannaman, and

though but about the size of a
' good,, deep sigh, he's the hard-

est tackling and fleetest young
squirt on Coach Gircd's Leslie
leren. . V . . Because of his
atannch refusal to worry or let
gloom fog ap about him. Pub-
licity Director Paul Sturges has
neriaeu uu aunng me dciball season Mentor Howard Ma
ple should be dubbed ."Happy
Howard. . . . which is all right
during the basketball season,
but Til insist it be "Bntterbair
the rest of the year. . .....

Sprague's Speech
From Albany to

Be Put Over Air
ALBANY An anticipated

crowd of la 00 persons Is expect
ed to be in Albany Saturday
night to hear Charles A. Sprague,
republican candidate for gover
nor, when he comes to this city
to speak in the auditorium of
the high school.

In connection with the talk of
Mr. Sprague nd for the first
time la the history of the city.
Albany will have a state-wid- e

broadcast made from here. The
broadcast will start promptly at
7:45 p. m. over KGW. Doors
will be onened at 7 v. m. and
durinr the time the auditorium
is filling a musical program win
be presented.

People from all over the eoun
tr and also cart of Benton conn

When minutes count!
v

IfUudK- .'- V iff'r ,

The telephone is your business
fUj at all times. But when min-

utes count, it is frequently the
diflference between dollars lost
and dollars made.

Encourage the telephone habit
If you are responsible for the ef-

forts of others, provide them with
adequate telephone arrangements.

l
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I - THE PACIFIC

I-
- 740 State St."
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COTYMCHT !)(. KiNC rtATVAS SYNOKATt. hty, are expected to be present.


